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Consultants Armed with Google, ServiceNow®, RedHat & Amazon 



London, 30 April 2018 – Devoteam (http://www.devoteam.com) (Euronext Paris: DVT) the international

digital transformation consultancy, is proud to announce the EMEA roll out of its Knowledge Up Programme.





Thanks to the success of its strategic plan Scale!, Devoteam, the only true EMEA pure-player in Digital

Transformation, has set an ambitious recruitment target of over 1,500 people for 2018 alone. The

Knowledge Up Programme plays a key role in achieving this target, with 30% of all Devoteam recruitment

reserved for high potential juniors and recent graduates entering this programme.



Successfully launched in France in 2017, expansion of the programme was the next logical step, as

Devoteam COO Sébastien Chevrel explains: “Development and training are part of our DNA, and after the

initial success of the Knowledge Up Programme in France, an international roll out was inevitable. By

making the Knowledge Up Programme available in the UK, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Germany, and

the Middle East, we’re arming our consultants across EMEA with the most powerful tools on the market so

they can win their Digital Battles!”



What is the Knowledge Up Programme?



The Knowledge Up Programme is a skills and career accelerator open to high-achieving participants. Over

the course of three years, participants commit to undertaking training sessions linked to their

professional path and centred around Devoteam’s seven core offers: Transformation Management, Agile IT

Platform, Digital Workplace, Cyber Security, Data as a Service, Business Process Excellence and Customer

Experience.



While gaining vital experience in the field, participants will be provided with training sessions

throughout the whole three years, which aim both to complement and improve their skills. Combining

leadership development with market-recognised certifications, participants are set on track to become

specialists in Devoteam’s partner technologies, such as Google Cloud Platform, GSuite, Ansible,

Openshift, ServiceNow®, AWS,Microsoft Azure. 



This allows participants to obtain the necessary skills to become expert consultants, be it as a cloud

architect, data engineer, project manager, or similar in Devoteam’s main areas of expertise. 



Throughout the entire length of the programme, participants have full transparency over their career

trajectory and salary evolution. Supported by a career manager, participants in the Knowledge Up

Programme benefit from an accelerated and solid career path, to galvanise more their skill acquisition in

parallel with their dynamic client projects.



Who Can Apply?
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The Knowledge Up Programme is open to high-achieving engineering and business graduates and

postgraduates, with up to three years’ professional experience.



Motivated participants with a thirst for knowledge and a desire to move quickly through the ranks of an

international company are invited to apply. However, applicants are advised to apply for programmes in

which they already possess some basic knowledge and/or expertise.



Spotlight on the Cloud 



After initial training on the fundamentals of Cloud, candidates choose their speciality: Public Cloud or

Private Cloud.



On the Public Cloud track, candidates train to become certified architects on AWS, Azure or Google Cloud

technology in their first and second years of the programme. In their third year, candidates can then

expand their knowledge in a related field, e.g. linked to Data, or by being trained in the technology of

another cloud provider. 



Candidates choosing the Private Cloud Track are trained in Red Hat and may be trained and certified in a

number of products, such as OpenStack, Ansible and Openshift.



"I joined Devoteam with the Knowledge Up Programme in September 2017, as it offers many opportunities to

learn about and become certified in new technologies, such as Public Cloud (Microsoft Azure & Amazon AWS)

and Automation with "Ansible". With the training I receive I can become a cloud expert in just three

years."

Reda Mousbir, Cloud Consultant 





How can I apply?



Applications are now open on Devoteam Careers!



For more information on each of the offers, please ask Devoteam for a Media Pack at

uk.info@devoteam.com.



We’re arming our consultants across EMEA with the most powerful tools on the market so they can win

their Digital Battles!



ENDS



About Devoteam 



At Devoteam, we deliver innovative technology consulting for business. Drawing on 22 years' experience

and with a presence in 17 countries across Europe and the Middle East, Devoteam is expert in the

application of technology to improve business performance. In 2017, we achieved revenue of 540M€ with

an operating margin of 10%. 
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Our 5,200 professionals help organisations transform their IT infrastructure to meet the challenges of

the digital age. At Devoteam, we make digital transformation happen. At Devoteam, we are Digital

Transformakers.
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